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The BRUNSWICK
i GRAMOPHONE
-with its wonderful ULTONA’ -

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER. .

Hear its recreations with your own
ears and compare it with any other
Gramophone imported.

CHARLES HVTTON,
The Home of Music.

1CT0RY Brand-^^

100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage^ and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

J. J. ST. JOHN
lubricating OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will seB at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
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For the Protection of the Public
The Trade Name-

"SALMA'
1» printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packets which 
guarantees the Quality and Value of the Contents'

• . TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN - »m

BAIRD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'S -

Better a Peasant 
Than a Peer.

CHAPTER V.
ON THE ICE. <

"Especially when one la an honor
able.” says Hal, with a grin.

Jeanne laughs shortly.
•‘I’d forgotten the honorable. Don’t 

be" ruder to him than you can help, 
Hal.”

"All Tight, I won’t,” he responds, 
obediently. “But, Jeanne, you donft ex
pect me to be waltzing attendance on 
the Lambtons all the afternoon?”

"I expect ,you to be à good, polite 
bdÿ,” says Jeanne, with fearful sol-» 
eriïnity, “and I’m afraid I’m expecting 
top much.” (
ri’m afraid you are,” he assents, 

candidly. “But no, Jeanne, I will put 
oc my company manners ; you shall 
see how I can behave—oh you just 
shjll! I’ll take maud’s hand, if you 
liKfe, and drag her about, and teach 
Georgina to cut eights.”

"Hal!” cries Jeanne, with well- 
founded apprehension, “no tricks. If 
you throw them down, you might----- ”

“Break their heads! No fear, Jean
ne—they’re too thick. Hush! here they 
ary.”

And as they step out of the park 
onto the edge of the lake Hal’s face 
assumes an unwonted solemnity, and 
he raises his cap.

ï'Here you are at last ! ” exclaims 
Maud Lambton, skating up to them 
rather unsteadily; “we thought you 
were never coming. How do you do, 
Hal? I’ll call one of the servants to 
put on your skates, Jeanne.".

"Hal will do it, thanks!" says Jean- 
né", and seats herselt on a chair.

At a little distance la a group of 
msn and women flitting to and fro 
with the .aimlessness which pertains to 
tie exercise. Jeanne recognizes Geor
gina moving toward her gingerly, the 
doctor’s wife striking -out boldly, and 
one or two others of the Newton Regis 
notabilities skimming about. On • the 
edge of the lake stands Mrs. Lamb- 
ton, clad in multitudinous furs, and 
loôking exceedingly chilly and un
comfortable, and behind her, like a 
goose out of water, Mr. Lambton, the 
great pillmaker himself, balancing on 
Jils skates, and trying to look as if he 
fenjoyed it.

While Hal is fastening the last strap 
of the skates, -e gentleman glides out 
from the group. He is neither tall nor 
short, neither handsome nor plain, Is 
dressed with the utmost care, and 
looks perfectly satisfied with himself. 
All this Jeanne takes In at a glance 
asTie skims toward her; then, with a 
little affected start of surprise, Maude 
exclaims;

“Oh, is that yo% Mr. Fitzjames? You 
Quite frightened me!”

He smiles a well-satisfied smile.
1 “Very sorry,” he says, in the lan
guid tone of his class. “Can I be of 
any assistance?” and he scans Jean- 
nets face fixedly.

"This is Miss Bertram, whom we 
haft-been expecting,” said Maud. “Isn’t 
it wicked of her to toe so late?”

“Better late than never,” is Mr. 
Fitzjames' original remark. “Got your 
skates on, Miss Bertram?”

Home-made Remedy 
V,:~ Stopsr Cough* Quickly
• ’ -— The beet Math medicine you ever
• ' ~ “*ed- A family supply easily end
• ’ 2 quickto' made. Sales about 12.

Tbri inlglt be surprised to know that 
thg_best thing you can use for a severe 
cough, is a remedy, which is easily pré
parât at home jn just a few moments. 
It’s;cheap, but for prompt results it 

: beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest 
coffin 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 

s- çhMren like it—and it is pure and good.
Pour 2Vi ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. 

bottle; then fill it up with plain granu- 
]a£S8 sugar syrup. Or use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of. 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost
ing no more than a small bottle ' of 
ready-made cough syrup. »

And as a cough medicine, there is 
reajjy nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, stops the 
innoying throat tickle, loosens thé 
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en
tirely. Splendid- for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, 

i Pinex is a highly concentrated eom-
sound of Norway pine extract, famous 
tor its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
Iruggiet for “2V4 ounces of Pinex” with 
Erections and don’t* accept anything 
lise. "* Guaranteed to give absolute aatli- 
lactlon or money refunded, t The Pinex 
2o., Toronto, Ont. x

“Tee, thanks!" says Jeanne, and 
Mr. Fitsjamee’ hand drops to his side. 
“I will go and speak to Mrs. Lamb
ton,” and off she goes like an arrow.

-Dear Jeanne!" murmurs Maud, 
looking after her with a smile of pity 
on her vepid face. “Such a strange 
girl, Mr. Fitsjames—so very peculiar, 
and yet such a dear creature. You 
mustn’t mind her."

"No, of course not," drawls the Hon
orable Mr. Fitzjames. "Skates well, 
by Jove!” . ., " :

“Oh, yes,” says Miss Maud, rather 
sharply. "Jeanne can skate very well. 
You know mamma—it is really too 
bad—call her a tomboy!”

“Really,” drawls Mr. Fitzjames, and 
he stares through hie glass at the 
graceful figure skimming along the 
Ice. .

“Got a gimlet?” breaks In Hal, al
ready forgetting his manners in his 
eagerness to be on the ice.

The Honorable Mr. Fitzjames looks 
down on the boy struggling with hie 
skates, and deigns no reply, but, giving 
hie hand to the eldest Miss Lambton, 
moves on.

Jeanne meanwhile makes her way 
to Mrs. Lambton, shivering on the 
bank, and shakes hands with that pati
ent and suffering hostess.

“Won’t you come on, Mrs. Lamb
ton?" she asks.

“Not for worlds, my dear!” answers 
that lady, with a shudder. "I can’t 
bear the Ice; I should fall and break 
my neck. Besides, I’m all of a tremble 
lest it should give way.”

Jeanne laughs.
“Not much fear of that.”
“Well, go on and enjoy yourself," 

says the poor lady, as if she were 
leading Jeanne perforce for execution.

-Yes, go on and enjoy yourself. Mise 
Jeanne!”- echoes Mr. Lambton, rub
bing his hands. “You’re not afraid of 
a tumble, I can see. ’Ow’s your huncle 
and haunt?”

Mr. Lambton is a little man, very 
round, and rather Inclined to fatness. 
His one great ambition Is to figure as 
a country squire, and accordingly he 
dresses for the part, blue coat, Mel
ton cords, gaiters, "all complete. But 
alas, the cockney accent in his speech, 
the cockney shrewdness m his face, 
betrays him, and he is as unlike an old 
English squire as the lion in the den 
of the Zoological Gardens is "unlike 
the monarch of the forest. '

“Go and enjoy yourself, Miss Jean
ne,” he repeats, waving a hunting 
whip, without which he never stirsi 
out of doors; “and when you’re tired, 
come, on to the park. Go on, my dear."

Thus abjured, Jeanne skates off, and 
flies down the lake.

Jeanne can skate, swim, ride, sail 
the Nancy Bell, and walk to an extent 
that would put to shame many an 
able-bodied man; and an she skates 
along at full speed, graceful as a swan 
floating with the tide, all eyes follow 
her, notably the eyes of the Honor
able Mr. Fitzjames through his eye
glass. /

For a time Jeanne is left to herself 
but presently she finds a companion. 
It is none other than the Honorable 
Fitzjames.

One cannot account for antipathies, 
and of a surety Jeanne has no reason
able excuse fos entertaining an anti
pathy to the Honorable Mr. Fitzjames; 
but" her antipathy la there, and when 
she finds him close to her side, she 
tries to wheel off. But Mr. Fïtzjames 
can skate, and keeps up beside her,

“Will you take my band, Mise Ber
tram?” he says, with very much less 
than his usual drhwl.

Jeanne cannot very well refuse, 
and, In eight of the Lambtons, he 
holds her small hands crosswise, and 
skated off with her.

■ Neither Maud nor Georgina had 
bargained for this, and for a moment 
they stand looking after the flying 
pair rather ruefully. " <"

“How short Jpanne wears her 
ekirts ; really, she la something more 
than a child,” mutters Maud.

“Old enough to know how to flirt," 
responds Georgina, with, a compres
sion of the lips which instantly disap
pears as the mild voice of the curate 
at her elbow, and she is all smiles.

“Oh, how do you do, Mr. Ball. We 
were quite in despair. Isn’t the ice in 
beautiful condition?"

"Very nice indeed," answers Mr. 
Bell, beaming around benevolently. 
"I must put on my skates at once.”

“I'll help you, air," says Hal, who 
has skated up, and is not by any means 
a selfish boy. .

“Thank you, Hal, thank you," bleats 
the tutor. "You » e here then, and 
where—where Is your sisterT"

“Oh, Jeanne.” says the Incorrigible 
hoy, aloud; "Jeanne’s gone off down 

the lake with the avail." *
- ■ 1 ■

10r. Bell looks up anxiously, and his 
face pales.

“Ah, yea,” he says. *TH go and ask 
her to show me that figure she was 
cutting last winter. Thank you, Hal, 
thank you." And he prepares to start 
off, quite forgetful of the two Miss 
Lambtons, hut Maud la too quick for 
him.

“Would you mind giving me a hand 
on to the smooth, Mr. Bell?”

"Not at all,” .responds the amiable 
curate, and he takes her In tow, but 
his eyes are turned wistfully to the 
other end of the lake, from which the 
two figures are coming slowly and 
tackingly. Both are talking, apparent
ly with -earnestness,, and it lofbks as 
it Jeanne wae flirting, hut she Is not 
This is what she Is saying;

"Which do I like best? The hollow 
skates, I think ; but I don’t mind 
either.”

"No,” says the Honorable Fitzjames. 
"You could skate perfectly on either." 
. "Perfectly!” says Jeanne, coldly. 
"You had better watch mr brother 
skate, it you think I do so perfectly.”

"Your brother?" murmure the Hon
orable Mr. Fitzjames, putting an eye
glass up and looking around into 
space, as ft brothers usually flew 
about the sky like swallows.”

“Yes,” says Janne. “There he is!"
And, much to the honorable’s dis

gust, she darts off to Hal.
“Well!” he says—almost shouts, In

deed. “What do you think of.the swell? 
Is an honorable any different to apy 
one else, eh?”

“A little more, stupid, If ‘anything, 
I think,” says Jeanne, with calm In
difference. “He told me that I dwess- 
ed perfectly, skated perfectly, and no 
doubt would have added fell perfect
ly it I had fallen—all in five minutes.”

“Ah!” comments Hal, “he’s quite 
the swell, I can see; they all talk like 
that, I beliieve. I’ll trip him up, if you 
like, Jeanne?"

Jeanne laughs.
“Please yourself, Hal,” she says, 

with sublime Indifference__
“Miss Jeanne—Miss Jeanne!” cries 

Mr. Bell, behind her.. "Will you show 
me that figure? You know—you pro
mised me.”

“Yes," says Jeanne, twisting her 
left skate—“there it is.”

“Yes—yes,” he says. “Yes, this is
it----- ” and the next moment he is on
his back.

“Not quite, sir,” says Hal, with a 
grin. “You should tie a skate on your 
head If you are going to do It that
way.”

“Hal,” says Jeanne, reprovingly; 
but she does not wait for Mr. Bell to 
recover his feet, and when he Is up
right again, he sees her flitting afoout 
the group at the other end, and still 
out of his reach.

At last, the dusk having fallen, and 
Mrs. Lambton being nearly frozen, 
some one mercifully proposes that 
they shall wend toward the park.

Maud and Georgina push themselves 
ito their chairs, and extend their feet 
with giggles and blushes, while Bell 
and Hal tug at straps and twist at 
screws.

Jeanne quietly kneels down and has 
got one skate off before the Honor
able Fitzjames can reach h«r.

“Let me help you,” he implores; 
but Jeanne gets the other off before 
she looks up, and springs to her feet.

“Ah, you are too proud!” he says, 
with a melancholy sigh. " »

But It is lost» on Jeanne, who only 
stares. .

“Come off the grass on to the road!” 
says Mr. Lambton, clutching his- hunt
ing-whip, “and get your teet warm.”

“Mine will never- be warm any 
more,” ejaculated Mrs. Lambton, 
mournfully rubbing a blue nose with 
her sealskin glove.

“Stamp ’em—stanjp ’em Matilda!” 
he rejoins. “Nothing like a ’ard road 
for warming your feet. Are we all 
here? Mr. Bell, you’ll come up and eat 
a mouthful with the rest of us?’

Bell blushingly accepts.
“Quite a ’omely party, you know. 

Pot luck, sir, pot luck," and he smacks 
his whip against his leg quite like a 
squire.

The Honorable Mr. Fitzjames 
smiles, and looks at Jeanne meaning
ly. ■

"Strange character, Mr. Lambton,” 
he says, confidentially.

(To be continued.)

Fashion
Plates.

A POPULAR STYLISH DRESS FOB 
SLENDER FIGURES.

3423

AT THE

Pattern 3423 Is here, portrayed. It is 
cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. A j 
16 year size will require 4% yards of 
36 Inch material.

Serge, velveteen, taffeta, •’ satin, 
broadcloth, duvetyn and charmeuse 
are attractive for this style. The width 
of the skirt at the lower edge'is about 
2 yards with plaits extended.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

A NEW HOUSE DRESS IN “TIE ON” 
STYLE.

S/33

Pattern 3133 supplies this design. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes: S4> 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A medium 
size will require 5% yards of 86 inch 
material. The width of the dress at its 
lower edge is about 1% yard. Striped 
or checked gingham, seersucker, per
cale, madras, linen, and lawn are suit
able for this style,

A pattern of this Illustration mailed, 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stain"*.
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Address in full:—

Name .. .. ». .. ....................... ...

• • • • • • ’• • e e- • • a • • • • • « • •

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prie# 
of patterns to 16c. each.

200 Rolls iu Stock.
Harris & Elliott, Ltd,

Wholesale Hardware Dealers.

Prime Timothy Hay 
Heavy Black Oats, 4 bshl. bags 
linseed OH Meal, 198 lb. sacks 
Bright Yellow Corn, whole 
Bright YeUow Corn, crushed 
Bright YeHow Corn Meal 
White Hominy Feed 
Straw, Bran.

LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’Phone 393

C. A. HUBLEY
offers for immediate delivery : *

Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil- 
erg ranging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit.

For the man who contemplâtes installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O. Box 909, #
406 Water Street. St. John’*

IF IT’S MACHINERY WRITE

HUBLEY.
te.tiue.tf
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DO YOUR EYES 

BOTHER YOU?

THEY CAN BE MADE COMFORT
ABLE BY PROPERLY FITTED 

GLASSES.

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

60 Years 
v Old 

Today
Feclsas yeung 

as ever
|BEOFLEl 
t who aye i 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have impure blood” 
—they lest feel fit—no head
aches. dyspepsie or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

' Dr. Wilson7»
Herbine Bitters

A ’tr«» blood petifyen 
containing the active 
prladolci of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herb*.

Sold St year .tore * s 
bottle. Family alee; fivetlmeaaaUrgeti.au.
TOMATUTDMJC C0,,UaaW,

ST. JOE*, w. a

"OR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
ANC FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

Why We Keep 
v • to tiie Right

The custom of passing to the right1 
of people when meeting them in .the ; j
street dates back many years, to the 
days when the sword and dagger were 
generally worn.

The sword was carried on the left 
side, and the dagger in a sheath, on 
the right, where it could ao easily be 
unsheathed furtively, in course ef | 
time the dagger became the favorite 
weapon of the assassin.

Passing on the left of the man you 
met rendered, both of you open to a 
stab from a dagger, the blow being de
livered with the^right hand at close 
quarters. Passing to the right, the j 
dagger was out of action, and it was 
easy to see it the man meeting you 
meant to draw his sword, in which 
case you had ample time to retaliate. .

No gentleman who valued his re
putation would ever pass to the left; 
such a step would be regarded with 
the gravest suspicion. Though the 
days of daggers and swords have long 
since gone, the rule for foot passen
gers still survives.

Fop Sale!
Tor sale on easy terms, the following property: One House 

on Plymouth Road, fitted with all modern conveniences; two 
Houses on Franklin Avenue; built by first class mechanic; one 
House just off Freshwater Road, at the foot of Field Street 
TJxip house Is up to date In every particular, suitable for a large 
family. OneTHouse on Blackmarsh Road, with land 26 x 166 
ft., freehold; one house on Clifford St.; one House on Haggerty 
Street, one Shop, newly built and fitted up; immediate possess
ion given. Apply to

/J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 8014 Prescott Street

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

tf you’re not insured, you're * 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
beat companies and reasonable j 
rates.
* PERCE JOHNSON,
r Insurance Agent.

Advertise in The Evening Telegrai
■
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